Is G od bankrupt?
A theological response to Prosperity w ith a Purpose
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A bstract: The aim of this response to the new CTBI report on the ethics of affluence, offered by the
theological think tank Ekklesia, is to clarify w hat it says and w hat it m eans; to reflect on its approach
and how it justifies it; and then to look at how it m akes use of theology in articulating principles for
engaging m arket econom ics. W e argue that w hile the docum ent contains useful analysis and ideas, it is
theologically w eak in w ays that m ay relate to other inadequacies. But w e w elcom e it as a contribution
to an ongoing and im portant discussion.
1. U nderstanding the status, rem it, purpose and role of the report
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1.1 Prosperity w ith a Purpose: Christians and the Ethics of A fflu ence (hereafter PW A P) is a new
pre-general election study and report authorised for publication by the C hurch
Representatives’ M eeting of C hurches Together in Britain and Ireland (C TBI), the ecum enical
body that helps to coordinate the w ork of the m ajor C h ristian denom inations (A nglican,
C atholic, Protestant, O rthodox and som e A frican and A frican -C aribbean churches) in
England, Scotland, W ales and Ireland. 3
1.2 PW A P is the product of a sm all w orking party, sum m arised into a report w ritten by
C atholic author and com m entator C lifford Longley. The group’s nine m em bers com prised of
four church officers (C atholic, C hurch of England, M ethodist and Salvation A rm y), one
ecum enical officer (C TBI), a m erchant banker, an econom ist and an international relations
specialist. 4
1.3 It is prim arily a discussion docum ent for the churches in these islands rather than a policy
statem ent of the churches, although it includes the principles, conclusions and
recom m endations of the study – for the further consideration both of churches and of those in
governm ent, business and civil society. 5
1.4 PW A P’s purpose is to enliven and contribute to the debate about how C hristians and
others m ight respond to “living in an age of unprecedented increasing w ealth, w hen
questions about how prosperity should be understood and used are of the utm ost
im portance.” 6
1.5 The report’s starting point is the acknow ledgem ent (in the Forew ord by the G eneral
Secretary of C TBI) that the churches “are rightly concerned about poverty and have put
trem endous effort into w orking for its eradication.” But, he says, “[t]hey have given less
attention to prosperity.” PW A P aim s to correct that im balance.
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Prosperity w ith a Purpose: Christians and the Ethics of Affluence (CT BI, 2005), available for £3.99 plus postage from 01733 325 002.
T his section is offered by w ay of prior clarification, since the report and its pre -publicity by CT BI contains a num ber of indicators in different
places about its status, rem it, purpose and role w hich are not otherw ise brought together.
3
Churches T ogether in Britain and Ireland is described in the report’s back-cover blurb as “the chief ecum enical body in these islands”. It sits
alongside national ecum enical instrum ents in England, Scotland, W ales and (w ith a different, pan -state structure) Ireland, coalescing the
ecum enical concerns and activities of its m em ber churches and associated bodies in four nations and tw o jurisdictions.
4
T he w orking group (elsew here referred to as ‘the editorial group’) is exclusively m ale, and predom inantly w hite, English, professional and
com prised of persons at o r near retirem ent age. T his observation is m ade not as a criticism , but in order to draw attention to the potential
lim itations of perspective and experience w hich the group no doubt sought to m itigate through its w ider consultation in the nations and the
churches. T here is no explicit acknow ledgm ent of this in the report, how ever.
5
T his response focuses exclusively on the PW AP report. A collection of essays “by Christian thinkers form ing part of the Prosperity w ith a
Purpose editorial group” (p59) is also forthcom ing, sub -titled Exploring the Ethics of Affluence . T hese, w e are told, “explore the questions raised
by this topic in m ore depth and end w ith far-reaching policy recom m endations.” T hey “carry only the authority of the authors”, w hereas the
PW AP report is authorised for discussion am ong the churches. T he precise boundary betw een availability and authorisation for discussion is not
clarified, and is presum ably intended to be porous. T he last sentence of the first paragraph on p.19 suggests that the c ollected papers are not a
“contribution to discussion” authorised by the Church Representatives’ M eeting of CT BI, though presum ably there is no intention to exclude
them , just to give them less w eight. How ever the report itself says that the papers exem pli fy, detail and extend its argum ents. So the situation
rem ains rather confusing.
6
Ekklesia’s initial response is m eant as a constructive contribution to that debate. See also the PW AP online forum : http://w w w .ctbi.org.uk/pw ap .
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1.6 The PW A P w orking group’s rem it w as “to take seriously the context of globalization, the
persistence of terrible w orldw ide poverty, and the im pact that our new riches have on the
environm ent. They w ere to encourage w idespread participation in their conversation,
draw ing on the different experiences of the different parts of these islands. They w ere to
listen to differing view points and perceptions. A nd they w ere to report in tim e to contribute
to the debate ahead of the next U K General Election.” 1
1.7 This is a large brief for a report that, including its sum m ary introduction, is only 55 pages
long and has no references. Ekklesia’s response 2 tries to take into account these lim itations,
w hile draw ing attention to both the m ajor strengths and w eaknesses of the docum ent,
locating it in the w ider debate (som ething PW A P m ainly chooses not to do itself) 3 and
offering ideas for further study and reflection.
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There is no further indication in PW A P report itself as to how these responsibilities w ere discharged, no list of those consulted, and no indication of the
breadth of study involved. These m atters can be judged further from the accom panying essay collection (see p.19 of PW A P and fo otnote 3 of this response),
w ith the caveat that this carries no authority save that of the individual authors.
2 Ekklesia is a freestanding theological think tank and Christian new s service supported by the A nvil Trust. Its associates include the A nabapti st N etw ork in
the U K, the London M ennonite Centre, W orkshop (a validated grassroots theological training program m e), U rban Expression and SPEA K. Ekklesia
encourages theologically rooted discussion about Christian engagem ent in public life. It w orks w ith ch urches and individuals across the spectrum
(evangelical, ecum enical and Catholic) and takes its overall orientation from the radical, dissenting and biblical traditions to be found in each of those
stream s. It seeks to resource both practical discipleship and open enquiry. This response w as w ritten by an Ekklesia research associate w ho has had no
involvem ent either in the report or the process that produced it. This is an initial response to the report w hich neither presupposes nor precludes further
analysis by Ekklesia.
3 PW A P identifies itself (pp.9-10) as a continuation and developm ent of the tradition of enquiry represented by the 1996 docum ent The Com m on Good,
published by the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and W ales, and the 1997 docum ent U nem ploym ent and the Future of W ork, published by the
Council of Churches for Britain and Ireland (renam ed CTBI in 1998). On p.19 it also refers to the Salvation A rm y published reports by the H enley Centre,
The Paradox of Prosperity and The Responsibility Gap, and it draw s its ow n title from the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference report, Prosperity with a Purpose. A
“w ide variety of other inputs” are m entioned as being referenced in the accom panying essay collection (see footnote 3 of this response). The reader , w ho
m ay or m ay not be fam iliar w ith these sources, is left to judge how and in w hat w ay they have been em ployed: an approach w hich is “fashionably
unm ethodical”, to draw upon a parallel observation m ade by N igel Biggar about U nem ploym ent and the Future of W ork, w riting in Putting Theology to W ork: A
theological sym posium , edited by M alcolm Brow n and Peter Sedgw ick (CCBI and W illiam Tem ple Foundation, 1998), p.58. W e are indebted to Professor
Biggar for his observations about theological m ethod in that im p ortant collection, under the title ‘Is God redundant?’

2. W hat exactly is the churches’ “new consensus” on the m arket econom y?
2.1 The substance of PW AP’s position is based upon the contention (p.9) that while “the
Christian social conscience” in Britain and Ireland “has no single organized voice”, there is
such a voice – presum ably a predom inant consensus – and that this report “com es closer to
that voice than anything previously published.” This bold but im precise claim 1 is “m ade
possible because the thinking of all the m ainstream denom inations on the socio-econom ic
issues of the day has converged around one key proposition”.
2.2 This proposition is “that under the right conditions, econom ic growth can serve God’s
purposes.” 2 According to the CTBI press release officially launching the report, this
proposition am ounts to “the m ost com prehensive endorsem ent of a m arket econom y from
any Church source in recent years.” 3
2.3 But what kind of endorsem ent is it for what kind of m arket econom y and what kind of
growth?
2.4 Close attention to the report suggests that the nearest analogue in the wider econom ic
debate to what PW AP is saying is a social m arket econom y based on GDP -based growth
regulated by a num ber of factors at the levels of national governm ent, civil society and
regional and international institutions. The role of dem ocratically elected politicians in
ensuring m oral outcom es from m arket-driven processes is stressed. And considerable weight
is attached to the m ediating concept of ‘the com m on good’ as a guiding principle for
decision-m aking. (This will be dealt with in m ore detail when we look at the theology of the
report.)
2.5 No specific critique is m ade of global neoliberalism , the ideology and practice of
deregulated corporate-driven m arketisation, but it is by direct im plication excluded. Those
who adhere to views popularly characterised in this way (such as the UK’s Institute of
Directors, in m any of their pronouncem ents) are likely to respond – if at all – with som e
circum spection to PW AP’s claim that it is som e ringing endorsem ent of m arket econom ics.
2.6 They would no doubt point out that alm ost every endorsem ent of business, enterprise
and m arkets in PW AP is so hedged in by qualifiers, regulatory proposals and counterargum ents as to m ake the claim to be saying anything radically different to other church
reports on society and econom y highly questionable.
2.7 There is a definite difference in em phasis to the fam ous Faith in the City report of the (C of
E) Archbishops’ Com m ission on Urban Priority Areas (ACUPA, 1985), to be sure. That had
com paratively little to say about the contribution of private wealth to poverty reduction and
elim ination. But, as PW AP itself concedes, both The Common Good (1996) and Unemployment
and the Future of W ork (1997) “recognized the vitality of m arket econom ies and their crucial
role in wealth creation.” (p.10)
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As with much in PW AP, it is difficult to know how to handle such large assertions. In this case no indication is given as to how or on what basis
the author(s) reached such a conclusion. It is rather like being told that juggernauts are moving towards the use of a new kind of wheel that most
closely resembles one specification without being told how, exactly, it distinguishes itself from other product specifications with at least a family
resemblance.
2
Astonishingly, the extensive debates about the nature and forms of ‘growth’ are virtually by -passed, reducing the use of the term to little more
than a slogan at times.
3
‘Prosperity with a Purpose: Churches’ vision of a just society’ (CT BI press releas e, 28 February 2005).

2.8 PW AP claim s to take the debate a stage further, “exploring the conditions under which
true prosperity can be achieved and how it is defined.” However it soon becom es clear that
these conditions involve high levels of intervention from a variety of actors connected to the
econom ic scene (significantly m itigating the claim about “m arket solutions”) , and that the
goal (“a m ore just and sustainable society”) is what would usually be defined as a social and
political – rather than a strictly econom ic – one. 1
2.9 Specified this way, PW AP’s alleged exceptionalism seem s rather less clear, at least in
term s of the reports it cites. W e m ake this point not as a m atter of disagreem ent (m arket
econom ics, as the report says, is inadequate for, and often counter to, social justice when
divorced from other m eans of perceiving and acting in the world). W e m ake it, rather, to raise
the issue about whether there is m uch substance to the pro-m arket rhetoric and to the claim
about “a new consensus”.
2.10 The hidden ‘targets’ of the distinctiveness PW AP attributes to itself are perhaps those
statem ents of the conciliar ecum enical m ovem ent (the W orld Council of Churches, plus
confessional bodies such as the W orld Alliance of Reform ed Churches) whose anti-neoliberal
and anti-globalization pronouncem ents have been criticised as naïve and one-sided by m ore
m arket-friendly Christian social ethicists like John Atherton and Ronald Preston. 2
2.11 It is certainly true that conciliar statem ents on the econom y have largely consisted of
critique plus regulatory dem and (or calls for ‘alternatives to capitalism ’), rather than
constructive engagem ent with enterprise. But, in practice, and leaving aside the m uch m ore
negating and heated rhetoric about inequality and injustice contained in conciliar
pronouncem ents, it is difficult to see how, in practice, PW AP differs substantially from the
regulationist approach from which it apparently wishes to distance itself. 3
2.12 At the level of rhetoric, PW AP contains a range of indicators concerning m arket virtues.
There is reference to “productive functioning” and “innovation and enterprise” (p.10, p.26);
to “entrepreneurship” being “of great service” (p.11, p.28); to “equipping people for
prosperity” (p21); to the “freedom to choose” (p.22); to “wealth creation” as “a service to
hum anity” and “a way out of poverty” (p.23); to the need for sufficient attention to “the
econom ic dim ension of prosperity”(p.24); to “a virtuous circle of wealth creation and public
revenue” and the need to avoid “threats to m arket econom ies” (p.25); to the benefits of
com petition (p30); to “econom ic rewards” (p.40); to “increasing wealth” through work, goods
and services (p.42); to econom ic incentives (p.43 and passim ); to the benefits of “productivity”
(p.47); to the intim ate link between “econom ic globalization and the elim ination of poverty”
(p.51); and to “trade liberalization” to help the poor (p.52).
2.13 However, a sum m ary calculation suggests that there are ten times as m any references in
PW AP to the lim itations, challenges, problem s, distortions, inequities, costs, unfairness,
om issions, m aladjustm ents, depletions, degradations, weaknesses, difficulties and fallibilities
of m arket m echanism s unshaped by m oral, civic, religious, social and political constraints.
And in the vast m ajority of instances these result in proposals to lim it or regulate the m arket
econom y.
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It would be possible, indeed desirable, to deconstruct and reconstruct the category of the ‘strictly economic’, but the report does not do this, so
Ekklesia’s response refers to the way PW AP employs these categories.
2
For a recent example of conciliar thinking, see The Accra Confession: Covenanting for Justice in the Economy and the Earth (W orld Alliance of
Reformed Churches, 2004). See also John Atherton, Christianity and the M arket: Christian social thought for our time (SPCK, 1992); and Ronald
Preston, Religion and the Ambiguities of Capitalism (Pilgrim Press, 1993).
3
T he W orld Council of Churches has rightly been criticised for its once complete refusal of ‘constructive engagement’ with institutions like the
IMF and the W orld Bank. But others, like the agency Christian Aid, who have been strongly critical of the impact of unfettered market solutions in
the global economy, have taken a different stance – holding to alternative guidelines for action but seeking generally available mechanisms for
implementing them ‘in the real world’.

2.14 There is reference to the danger of over-regulating, for sure. W e are told that “the
attempt to squeeze too much out for socially desirable ends” can threaten the productive
functioning of a market economy (p.10, p.26). But this is a fairly small concession to genuinely
robust free market theorists. It is also hedged around by reference to the debate and
disagreement over where to draw the line between freedom and regulation – and, in short, it
is likely to do little to assuage those on the right of politics who will see all the pro-market
sentiment in PW AP as little more than window -dressing when they read the actual principles
and proposals in the report (summarised on pp. 10-12). Either that or they will ignore the
content and go for the spin.
2.15 W e will return to the principles later in this response, connecting them to the theology (or lack
thereof) of PW AP.
2.16 M eanwhile the concrete and general proposals made in PW AP, which may be welcomed
as important markers of a humane and sensible approach to the concerns they address,
include: a public debate about a “decent minimum income”; a higher tax rate on those
earning three or four times the average income; removing those on half the median income
from income tax altogether [there is “a reasonable case” for both of these, PW AP sa ys,
keeping the door open to dissent]; a government review of company law “to see to what
extent shareholders could gain greater control over boardroom pay as well as other aspects of
company policy” 1 (p.11, p.29); more responsible media reporting on the “hard choices facing
a market economy society” 2 (p.11, p.30); the renewal of civil society and the constructive
engagement of the churches 3 ; a minimum wage based on “ensuring that all forms of work
available are worthwhile” (p.11, p.44); a “living wage” for all met jointly by employers and
the state; protection from unfair discrimination (for women and others “who shoulder
responsibilities”) in matters of “pay, promotion, conditions of work… pension
arrangements… or any diminution in professional esteem” (p.11, p.45); restrictions on
excessive working hours (“except as a short-term necessity” 4 , p.11, p.46); a proper review of
current anti-poverty strategies and a move beyond employment as “the only effective
answer” (p.11, p48); ending the loss of benefit and credit trap for those seeking work and high
marginal rates of taxation; a ceiling on rates of interest, especially to the poor, and the
encouragement of credit unions; taxation linked to a liveable income and a M inimum Income
Standards Agency; restoring the income-link for pensions and ending means-testing;
“contributing a greater share of national wealth to the relief of poverty overseas” (p.12, p.52);
“urgent investigation” of methods for the regulation of capital flows; and implementation of
the Kyoto Treaty and “more equitable sharing of emission costs” (p.12, p.53). 5
2.17 M any people (though not many enthusiastic free marketeers) would welcome these as
sensible policy suggestions. But it is notable that none of them is actually about encouraging
enterprise and wealth creation. They are about regulating a market system which manifestly
fails to meet social and environmental ends in its own right. Quite how this amounts to a
“new Christian consensus” and a “comprehensive endorsement of a market economy ”,
PW AP does not explain. It simply makes that claim and buttresses it with some sympathetic
sounding phrases.
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Civil society campaigners for corporate responsibility have recently been making the rather more bold and imaginative proposal that
accounting procedures and regulations could be challenged and chang ed to include social and environmental (as well as fiscal) criteria within a
regulative framework for enterprise. At present the interests represented by ‘shareholders’ are very limited.
2
T here are no concrete suggestions about how to achieve this noble a mbition.
3
T he question about how civic society receives investment and is sustained is left somewhat open.
4
But will there not always be arguments about short-term necessity? Does this qualifier not render the proposal unworkable? W ho decides?
5
T he case for these measures (or their arguability) is generally well made in the report, and we do not need to contest it. However the extent to
which they add up to a costed and ‘realistic’ programme of action is another matter. T he innocent idea that they are ‘ non-partisan’ will also
produce wry smiles in some quarters (p.18). W e note in passing that the working group is satisfied about the capacity of church leaders to talk to
‘the main three [political] parties’. T his seems a cosy, establishment notion. And to ugh luck if you are a Green. “T o those who have, more is
given”.

2.18 In fact, w hat is proposed has far m ore sim ilarities to, rather than differences from , other
church and church-related statem ents, cam paigns and initiatives. Presum ably ‘churches
encouraged to say m uch the sam e sort of thing again in a different w ay’ w ould not be such an
appealing headline for the PW A P report as the m ore dram atic (but thankfully less accurate)
“finding faith in m oney”. 1
2.19 So are there any freshly articulated and substantial principles and theologically rooted
guidelines for action w hich m ight take the churches’ conversation further and draw the eyes
of the w atching w orld? It is to this foundational question that w e now turn.
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T his is how Christopher Morgan of the Sunday Tim es reflected (or, rather, caricatured) the report’s findings on 08.02.2005. His report appears to
be based on an interview w ith author Cliffo rd Longley.

3. C an general theological pieties save G od from bankruptcy?
3.1 A reasonable definition of the task of C hristian theology in relation to ethics and society
w ould be: to apply rigorous, w ell-traditioned thought to the task of w orking out w hat ea rthly
difference is m ade by choosing to w orship the G od of Jesus C hrist, by form ing the
com m unity know n as church, by living in the light of Jesus’ death and resurrection, by active
C hristian discipleship, and by expectation of the disturbance of the H oly Spirit.
3.2 If these basic categories of C hristian understanding and action have no serious im pact
upon how C hristians perceive, describe and live today (and issue in no call for others to
consider seriously the claim s of C hristian faith as m aking a ‘rea l life’ difference) then
C hristianity becom es little m ore than the strange hobby of a curious m inority. That being the
case, it w ould not be surprising if C hristian language and doctrine turned out to contain
nothing of great value that could not be translated into other (perhaps socio-analytic
categories), save for a few pieties that could not be specified in term s of their tangible im pact
on discreet disciplines like econom ics.
3.3 It is unlikely that any of the m em bers of the PW A P w orking party w ould b e happy w ith
such a fate for their faith. But it is equally difficult to see how , on the basis of w hat they have
said in this report, such a fate could be avoided.
3.4 This is because none of the policy recom m endations, and (other than in the m ost
generously construed sense) none of the core principles deployed in PW A P to justify and
reshape a m arket econom y society, are dependent upon the truth or otherw ise of central
C hristian claim s. To m any this w ill seem an abdication of intellectual and ecclesial
responsibility.
3.5 For historic C hristianity it is C hrist’s death and his being raised by G od that focuses an
alternative understanding of history, tim e, m atter, hum anity, ethics and teleology (redefined
by the N ew Testam ent as eschatology, the reconstitu tion of life from ‘the beyond’ that is
G od’s com ing into our m idst). Yet these categories are barely hinted at in PW A P.
3.6 This has been a lasting difficulty for recent British (especially English and Protestant)
social theology as com m issioned by the churches. The theological com ponent of Faith in the
City w as described by som e, perhaps a little unfairly, as ‘a bolt on’. U nem ploym ent and the
Future of W ork required a separate ‘theological sym posium ’ to unpack the C hristian
underpinnings of its otherw ise entirely pragm atic, social dem ocratic analysis.
3.7 PW A P is different, in that it largely eschew s biblical and critical theological discourse for
a position rooted in the use of the category ‘the com m on good’ (m entioned on pp. 10, 11, 15,
16, 19ff., 31, 34-37, 41, 54 and passim ). This has a long and honourable history w ithin C atholic
social teaching, w hich is an accum ulated approach to theology and society that represents
probably the m ost substantial body of m aterial on C hristian ethics produced by any m ajor
confession in the last 100 years. H ow ever, its use by PW A P turns out to be rather em aciated,
as w e shall see w hen w e have looked at the other ‘theological tools’ em ployed. 1
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A good earlier treatm ent of the issues is: G ary J. Dorrien, Reconstructing the Com m on G ood: Theology and the Social O rder (O rbis, USA, 1992)

3.8 There are a num ber of references in PW A P to G od, creation, divine voca tion and ‘design’,
‘the im age of G od’, church, religion, spirituality, ‘structures of sin’, Jesus, conversion (to the
com m on good, not C hrist) and C hristian ethics. These are obviously intended to be
significant, but w hen w e exam ine them it becom es clear that they function as little m ore than
a gloss on view s that could equally w ell be sourced elsew here.
3.9 M aybe this is not a problem for the PW A P enterprise of defending a socially regulated
and environm entally tem pered m arket econom y. But it certainly ought to be a problem for
the churches, because it suggests that (other than as a consoling idea of last resort and
periodic com fort) their G od is technically bankrupt. There is, at the heart of the divine
econom y, a void – at least as far as this report is concerned.
3.10 W e w ill now exam ine the key theological m otifs and assertions in PW A P, linking them
back as necessary to the seven ‘conditions’ by w hich econom ic grow th is held to serve G od’s
purposes (p.9, cf. p12).
3.11 The opening PW A P assertion is that (p.13, first para) “[b]ecause they believe in a
transcendent reality, C hristians can offer their neighbours a w ord of genuine hope am idst the
uncertain flux of history.” That certainly should be the case. But there follow s no indication as
to the form , character and accessibility of the ‘transcendent reality’. Perhaps this form ula w as
preferred to the m ore contentious ‘G od’ (since the report seem s conscious of its need to ‘reach
out’ beyond the churches). But of its ow n volition it has no content, and provides no basis for
“a description of [the] w ell-ordered society” to w hich, w e are told, C hristians w ish to
contribute (p.13, third para), but w hich it w ould be m ore accurate – if less palatable – to say is
provided by m ature reflection on the sources of the C hristian com m unity in the N ew
Testam ent.
3.12 W e are then told that (p.13, end of fourth para) “C hristians believe that those w ho expect
to build a perfect society here on earth w ill be disappointed.” This is necessary and true, since
C hristians live in the conviction that the perfect society is realised in G od and gifted to us in,
through and beyond our im perfections – the ‘now ’ and ‘not yet’ of the kingdom for w hich
Jesus lives, dies and is raised. This being so, G od does far m ore than offer us the thin gruel of
“encouragem ent to go on” in the face of “setbacks and disappointm ents”. G od offers us
tough resources of judgem ent and redem ption. W hatever the shortcom ings of “W C C
theology”, these notes do at least com e through in conciliar docum ents in a w ay that leaves
PW A P sounding distinctly m uffled from the outset.
3.13 The next theological m arker is the ‘option for the poor’ (a term w hich, as PW A P rightly
notes, dem ands a broader biblical and contem porary connotation than destitution) rooted in
“a deep conviction that C hrist him self com m ands us to identify and oppose injustice and
oppression.” This is good as far as it goes. But it falls w ay short of recognising that C hrist
does not m erely talk about correctives to injustice, he lives and speaks a new reality (that of
G od’s realm ) w hich radically transform s all relationships – so that the last are first, the
outsiders are w elcom ed in, the dum b speak, the w eak are exalted, and the procedures of the
m ighty are dethroned. It w as for this upside-dow n kingdom threatening the pow ers-that-be
(both religious and political) that sent Jesus to the cross, not a call for orderly reform in
hum an affairs. 1
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For a far-reaching popular sum m ary of the social, political and econom ic im pact (not m ere ‘im plicat ions’) of the G ospel, see: Donald B. Kraybill,
The Upside-Dow n Kingdom (M arshall-Pickering, 1985).

3.14 The liberal Protestant (and, it seem s, Catholic) reflex to dom esticate this very difficult
Good N ew s into som ething m anageable w ithin our existing term s begins to create in PW A P
an unreality about the true nature of the Gospel’s disturbance, w hich it is probably w rong to
think is com pensated for by a greater reality about the ‘real w orld’ (though that is perhaps
w hat the w orking party intends).
3.15 This is w ell illustrated in the treatm ent of the Gospel parable of ‘the rich young m an’,
w ho, w e are told (p.23-4), “w as prepared to serve God, but not if he could no longer serve
M am m on.” O ver-attachm ent to possessions prevents us from passing through the eye of a
needle, w hich “w ill be too narrow for the cam el” in the exam ple Jesus gives. A ctually that is
not how the Gospel story goes. It says that it is easier for a cam el to pass through the eye of a
needle than it is for a rich person to enter God’s kingdom . “But Jesus concluded his parable
by saying ‘w ith God all things are possible’.” In w hich case the question is, w hat does it m ean
to be w ith God?
3.16 PW A P turns this uncom fortable saga into a cosy m orality tale w hereby, w ith the added
but undefined ingredient of social justice (a concept w e are told on p.40 is “deeply
controversial”) w ealth creation is “no longer the pursuit of M am m on, a rival to the true God,
but a service to hum anity and a w ay out of poverty into true prospering.” This m ay be so, but
it asks us to im agine a w orld, a set of relations and a God -w ardness w hich is w ay beyond
anything that a m arket econom y can deliver, by PW A P’s ow n adm ission.
3.17 So the optim ism of the am using cover design, w here the cam el does indeed pass
through the eye of the needle (though only because the needle has been unfeasibly enlarged)
begs the question w e have to face about the im possible becom ing possible w ith God, w hich is
‘on w hose term s?’ A t the m om ent w e in Britain and Ireland spend far m ore on luxuries than
on aiding the 24,000 people w ho die of poverty each day. PW A P rightly condem ns excessive
consum erism , but it now here directly acknow ledges that transm uting desire into consum ption
is not an unintended by-product of m arket econom ics, it is an intrinsic consequence of it. (cf.
p.23, second para).
3.18 A t this point the report tries to bypass the cam el-needle Gospel dilem m a altogether by
saying that w hile “previous generations of Church thinkers had seen econom ic activity as a
‘zero-sum ’ activity, believing that the rich only got richer by m aking the poor poorer”, 1 this
need no longer be the case (p.24), partly because technology and cyberspace have rem oved
som e of the previous lim its to grow th.
3.19 This is true in part, but it is also (in another w ay) a slick evasion – first because the
Gospels also highlight the w ay that w ealth chokes us irrespective of how m uch or how little
others have of it, 2 and second because there are plenty of m aterially identifiable econom ic
processes w hich are designed around equations of inequality and injustice w hich require
m ore than a change of m etaphor to elim inate.
3.20 For exam ple, it is not accidental that m uch prosperity in Britain depends upon unfair
trade and dem eaning w orking conditions am ong cheap labourers in other parts of the w orld.
It is the w ay the sum s add up, and if it w asn’t, few w ould oppose the cam paigns to correct
the econom ic im balance of the transactions involved. 3
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Q uoted from ‘Prosperity w ith a Purpose: Churches’ vision of a just society’ (CT BI press release, 28 February 2005).
T his is not, of course, to say that the G ospels are unconcerned about the injustice of spectacular consum ption in the face of abject poverty, as
the parable of Dives and Lazarus m akes plain.
3
T his is a com plex issue, of course. Som e have contended that the cam paign to get T hird W orld m akers of training shoes a living w age w as
m isplaced, because it lead the m anufacturers to re -source or end certain product lines, thus creating unem ploym ent (no pay instead of fair pay).
But that sim ply illustrates the m igration of injustice – and in any case, if it w as taken as determ inative, w ould invalidate m uch of w hat PW AP
rightly has to say about m inim um and living w age standards.
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3.21 It is im portant to note here that unrealism about the Gospel (hard though it is) also
translates into unrealism about the world as it really is, and a shift towards disconnected
pieties about both. The fact that the new fantasies use the totem ic language of ‘m arket
econom ics’ rather than ‘socialism ’ (as in som e Christian econom ics in the 1970s and 1980s)
does not m ake them any less fantastic when held up to the cold light of day.
3.22 PW AP m akes the point (p.15, fourth para) that “[a] purely negative appraisal of
econom ic activity is unacceptable and an injustice to those engaged in it.” This is true,
though it is not clear who is supposed to hold such an (obviously silly) view. On the other
hand to say “[e]conom ic activity is instead som ething to celebrate” is m erely to re place one
sim plism with another, since the report elsewhere m akes it quite plain that there are m any
difficulties and injustices bound up with econom ic activity.
3.23 The difficulty here is that, while the report is strong on m itigating the problem s and
undesirable consequences of som e econom ic processes, it does not ask any deep questions
about what m ight constitute just or unjust econom ic activity per se. 1 It is all about
am elioration. The worst exam ple of this is in the m atter of the environm ent, where we are
told (p.9) that we need “substantial efforts to m itigate the harm caused by pollution” (rather
than asking whether we should stop som e pollution harm ing activities). There is also an
evasion about earlier Christian ideologies that did indeed justify the ravaging of nature (p.12,
cf. p.17 which says that a new perspective is needed, and p.54).
3.24 A certain theological fatalism quite unwarranted by biblical faith also em erges in this
context, whereby we are told that although nature has provided the conditions for life to
continue, and science can offer no guarantee that this will always be the case, “religion can
only [em phasis added] offer a warning that it m ay not”. Indeed the best that is suggested to
us at this point is the possibility of cultivating “a religious sense of hum ility and awe towards
the natural world.” Non-religionists m ay wonder (not for the first tim e in PW AP) why
getting all religious about nature (in this case) is in any way necessary in order to show the
required respect. The traditional Christian, Jewish and M uslim answer would be that it isn’t:
that it is only revering the God of the universe that creates the relationships and possibilities
for flourishing, rather than focussing on ourselves and our environm ent in spiritua l
abstraction. Indeed sacralising the earth can lead to all kinds of other problem s (such as
contem pt for science), even as it corrects the tendency toward despoilation.
3.25 Here is a prim e exam ple of a certain kind of secular logic obscuring the very theological
resources that are needed to render the ‘religious’ argum ent coherent and workable. Another
obvious place where it happens is in the final flourish of the report (p.54, cf. p.36 -7) where the
need for “conversion to the com m on good” is hailed as, effectively, a path of hum an
salvation. 2 The attractiveness of ‘the com m on good’ to the PW AP working group seem s
overwhelm ing, not least, perhaps, because “the concept is itself well understood from within
other traditions” and from “a secular philosophical viewpoint” and in term s of som ething
very am orphous called “the m oral sensibility of hum anity as a whole.”
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On p.25 there is a fulsome quotation from the European Union constitution, which is alleged to demonstrate roundedness in its language about
“balanced economic growth, a highly competitive social market economy, aiming at full employment and social progress, and with a high level of
protection and improvement of the quality of the environment.” T hese are wonderful words. But thi s is a political document that can only gain
assent by including everyone’s ideals. It has no need to demonstrate that they are all realisable together, or to face actual and potential
contradictions. But contradictions there are. And the biggest one, whic h PW AP ignores (despite its later strictures on distorted forms of
globalization) is that European prosperity is secured by its concentrated power in a world of massive inequality.
2
T he word salvation comes from the root salus, meaning ‘whole’. But in all the pontificating about ‘flourishing’ in PW AP the specific salvific
context and shape of the Christian story is never mentioned.

3.26 The unselfconscious confidence w ith w hich such gigantic generalities are deployed is
truly breathtaking. A pparently none of the w ell-rehearsed strictures about the practical
difficulties of m oral reasoning outside or across particular m oral com m unities (A lasdair
M acintyre et al) need apply, perhaps because this w ould be to call into question a key m yth of
post-Enlightenm ent rationality, w hich is the idea that w e can all get on perfectly OK if only
w e can find w ays of boiling our differences dow n to som ething less specific and m ore
m alleable. The trouble is, hum an beings just don’t live like that; and there is m uch m ore at
stake in our differences than the psychology of conflict. There are treasures, too. 1
3.27 A better approach m ight have been to specify m ore concretely (as both Catholic social
teaching and M ennonite theology seeks to do) w hat particular practices, habits, characterbuilding traits, patterns of thought and patterns of behaviour are available w ithin the
Christian com m unity in order to be able to build a vision of ‘the good’. This w ould also
include those habits that school us in genuine desire (for life, for neighbour, for true selfhood
and for God) rather than m ere consum ption. This w ould point us to practical resources that
help us enjoy freedom through acquiring the disciplines needed to m ake good choices. The
absence of a theology of desire, freedom and choice is, therefore, a large and dam aging hole in PW AP .
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Christian faith rooted in the new com m unity m ade possible through baptism into the death and risen life of Jesus opens up th e possibility of
seeing differences held in com m union (rather than m ere descent into conflict or chaos), though you m ight not know this if you looked at how w e
are tearing ourselves apart over the issue of hum an sexuality right now .

4. Putting theology, the church and G od’s econom y to w ork again
4.1 The point of this critique is not to be ‘churchy’ (as som e will say), but to recognise, both
for ourselves and for others, that the new com m unity of equals that Jesus creates and offers
us is part of the Good N ews that we have to offer (we are not ‘only’ able to ‘warn’). The fact
that the church, ekklesia, often fails to live up to its calling is not an argum ent against the
calling, but a m easure of the solidarity-in-brokenness we can still share with those who do
not share our faith.
4.2 W hat we can say, in effect, is “this is the difference m ade by what we believe to be true
about God, people and the world. N ow show us the difference m ade by what you believe,
and let’s see where we can work together and where we need to go on arguing in order not to
sell short the possibilities of a greater good for us all.” That actually opens the door to intercultural and inter-religious conversation, som ething wholly overlooked (along with any nonW estern, non-white cultural resources) by PW A P.
4.3 U nfortunately, however, PW A P does not speak of ‘church’ and ‘the churches’ in those
term s. It m ostly talks about them as agents and organism s in civil society and public life
which are there to give good advice to the governing authorities and to help renew generic
civic virtues and structures. W e are certainly not saying that these are bad things to do. Far
from it. W hat we are saying is that they are not enough, because the Gospel that created the
church is about m ore than self-im provem ent and civic virtue. It is about som ething that
radically turns our world, our viewpoint and our priorities upside down.
4.4 Professor N igel Biggar m ade the sam e point with clarity and force in his theological
response to U nem ploym ent and the Future of W ork (U FW , 1997 1 ):
Christian churches have, as their specific responsibility, the task of declaring that
com m itted belief in God, especially of the Christian kind, is vitally im portant to hum an
flourishing… [T]hey should be eager… to show or explain why this is so. If this task of
theological declaration and explanation is not the defining responsibility of the Christian
churches, then I do not know what, specifically, they ex ist to do; that is, I do not see what
distinguishes them from any other social organisation with hum an intentions. …
D istinctiveness is not the point, authenticity is. But there will be occasions when, in
order to be authentic, the churches m ust becom e distinctive. So, for exam ple, relative to
secularist hum anitarians, they are bound to be distinctive in claim ing that things like
faith in God and hope for eternal life are im portant, even basic, elem ents of the hum an
good. And relative to, say, Jewish or M uslim theists, they are bound to be distinctive in
claim ing that the com passion of God has taken the radical form of incarnate solidarity
and of forgiveness instead of retributive punishm ent.
4.5 Sadly PW A P m akes little if any theological progress on U FW , judged in these term s. Its
appeals to ‘the com m on good’ are too vague and awkwardly m oored. Its references to
religious and spiritual change are insufficiently connected to the capacity of the church,
rightly challenged by its own Gospel, to be a transform ative com m unity (though see the
hopeful com m ent about witness on p.16, first para).
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Nigel Biggar, ‘Is God Redundant?’ in (eds.) Malcolm Brown and Peter Sedgwick, Putting Theology to W ork: A theological symposium on
Unemployment and the Future of W ork (CCBI and W illiam T emple Foundation, 1998), pp.58 -59.

4.6 M eanw hile too m uch hope is pinned on notions of generalised goodw ill. Too m uch
expectation is placed on politicians to ensure the m arket is kept w ithin the bounds of social
and ecological justice, w ith insufficient regard to the extent to w hich ‘structures of sin’ are
peopled, and to the extent to w hich equal votes in parliam ents have been displaced by
unequal votes in rigged m arkets. Social justice is given little tradition-specific content. U seful
definitions of ‘flourishing’ and ‘prosperity’ m ake no reference to w orship as the crucial m eans
to figure out w hat is really w orth-it-ful in life. A nd Christian ethics is given the purely
subsidiary role of needing to “stay in step” (p.20, forth para) w ith the w orld’s evolving
understanding.
4.7 Even w here useful theological tools are highlighted, they are deployed in such im precise
and rom anticised term s as to lose both m eaning and utility. For exam ple, w e are told that
Christians believe that appropriately delegated authority com es from God (p.33, second
para). But w hat difference does this m ake? In the absence of explanation (that having our
pow er m ade relative to the only truly non-com petitive source of power really changes ‘the pow er
agenda’) w hat does it m ean? A re not non-believers likely to say, “So w hat?” 1
4.8 The notion of hum an beings as m ade “in the im age of God” (p.34, third para, and passim )
is also w heeled out, inevitably. In this case it is linked to “the intrinsic and equal w orth and
dignity of each hum an individual.” But this interpretation, w hich ow es everything to postEnlightenm ent thought and not very m uch to the H ebrew Scriptures, is in no w ay dependent
on the doctrine used to ground it.
4.9 To m ake sense of im agio D ei w e need to understand that it is about divine purpose and
destiny, and therefore about com m on (rather than individual) identity. Secular theorists have
rightly claim ed that ‘hum anity’ is a contestable abstraction; they m ay not agree w ith Jew s and
Christians that it is participation in God that m akes us one, but they are gratifyingly less w illing
to be softheaded about “hum an solidarity” on any other basis. To build on rom antic notions
of ourselves is to build on sand, and to neglect the true foundations. It is God’s econom y not
ours that com es first. 2
4.10 Im agio D ei is as m uch about w ho w e are becom ing as it is about w ho w e are. Indeed it is
a direct challenge to ‘biology as destiny’ (or ‘society’ or ‘econom ics’ as destiny, for that
m atter). Faith in m arkets or in econom ic planning m akes a poor substitute for this. Indeed it
falsifies it. The im agio D ei certainly unleashes potential and co-creativity w ith God (as PW A P
rightly says), but it re-forges these in term s of a new com m unity that transcends the usual
boundaries, barriers and form s of ow nership w e put around people.
4.11 N igel Biggar again: “[W e should] prevent the im pression from settling in the m inds of
non-religious leaders that the notion of being m ade in God’s im age is a quaint religious
expression for certain qualities of hum an being that all decent liberal folk take entirely for
granted.” 3
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T his is a point expounded widely in the thought of the current Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Rowan W illiam s.
It would have been good to have som e reference in PW AP to the econom ic traditions and resources of the Christian com m unity, including the
challenging ideas of ‘Sabbath econom ics’ and ‘the great feast’ See: Ched Myers, The Biblical Vision of Sabbath Econom ics (Church of the
Saviour, W ashington DC, 2002).
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Biggar, ibid.
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5. N ext steps: debating ethics, purpose, prosperity, poverty and the G ospel
5.1 The overall judgem ent of this Ekklesia analy sis of the Prosperity with a Purpose report from
Churches Together in Britain and Ireland is that, w hile it contains som e interesting ideas,
proposals and pointers, it (thankfully) does not justify its claim s to be a w holehearted
endorsem ent of m arket econom ics; its generalisations about m arkets, grow th, enterprise and
social justice are too im precise to be serviceable; and, m ost disappointing of all, its theological
grounding is very w eak.
5.2 The difficulty in responding to the sum m ary report of a lengthy research and w riting
process is that it is likely to be received as a negative rather than a positive contribution to the
debate. A lthough this paper does not pull punches about w hat w e see as the w eaknesses of
PW A P, w e offer these com m ents very m uch in the spirit of partnership and constructive
engagem ent.
5.3 Ekklesia recognises that its ow n theological approach questions m any of the shibboleths
of ‘m iddle axiom ’ and ‘correlative’ theological m ethodology that inform (w hether consciously
or not) the approach taken in the report. But w e w ould argue that these m ethodological
assum ptions are long overdue for questioning. Ecum enical social theology in Britain and
Ireland can and should m ove forw ard from here, and the discussion around PW A P is a real
opportunity to ‘turn the corner’ and take the traditions of the Gospel (as w ell as the need for
“new form s of w isdom ”, p.13) w ith renew ed seriousness.
5.4 W e note that in the early stages of the PW A P process, the project actually had a different
title. It w as to be called Poverty, Prosperity and the Gospel. In our view it is a sham e that this
orientation w as not preserved. This is not because w e dispute the need to focus on
‘prosperous societies’ in an open and positive (though not uncritical) w ay. Rather, it is
because our key resource for thinking about how w e understand hum an flourishing is the
Gospel of Jesus Christ that redeem s us, and our key challenge is to face the reality of the
m ajority of the w orld’s citizens – still m uch nearer to w hat m ost of us w ould call poverty
(even destitution) than prosperity.
5.5 PW A P’s em phasis on lifting people out of poverty, rather than ‘levelling dow n’ in som e
false version of egalitarianism , is of course correct. But w ithout recognising and confronting
the grotesque, m assive inequalities and pow er im balances that scar our w orld, the
prescriptions w e (the affluent) com e up w ith w ill continue to be inadequate, w hatever
rhetoric w e dress them up in. For the key question w e face is not one of ‘pure’ econom y, it is
theological: Is every ‘I’ stuck in being ‘m e’? Is every ‘us’ stuck w ith being a tribal ‘w e’? Or is
there som e w ay in w hich w e can discover a path that offers hope for all of us? 1 The Gospel
says that there is, that it is not a product but a gift, that it challenges all our received w isdom
about how w e organise our lives and our w orld. It signals a hope at the heart of the w orld
w ithout being lim ited to it. That provides the possibility of real flourishing for people and
planet.
5.7 One last rem ark. Theological thinking requires hard application and the w illingness to
fam iliarise oneself w ith deep traditions of enquiry. Even in the churches it is unpopular. But
the idea that cheap or headline thinking w ill help us in issues such as those covered by
Prosperity with A Purpose is an illusion. 2
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T hese questions are adapted from David E. Jenkins, The Contradiction of Christianity (SCM Press, 1976). See also his M arket W hys and
W herefores: Thinking again about m arkets, politics and people (Cassell, 2000).
2
See: ‘W hen did theologians lose interest in theology?’ in Nicholas Lash, The Beginning and the End of Religion (Cam bridge University Press,
1996).

